Consent form for children aged 10 to 16
Lasertag, the new trendsports from the United States, is a completely safe team game.
The participants wear colourful, electronic vests and try to reach the highest score. We use infrared signals to tag other participants and,
especially, the targets inside the area. The lasers, which are made visible through ultraviolet light effects in combination with a fog machine, are absolutely harmless. The team with the highest score after the 15 minutes wins the game.
A short briefing video shows the security advices (do not run, do not climb, do not push each other, …) every participant has to obey!
For occasional personal or material damage caused by careless acting or disregarding the security advices given by our expert staff, the
participant is entirely responsible. The participant can suspend the game at every time. In particular, the youth protection attracts our
interests.
If a participant does not follow the rules or the instructions given by our expert staff, this can lead to an immediate exclusion of the
participant from the current game. A requirement on repayment does not exist!
By signing this form, I confirm the terms and conditions (AGB) and the other information online. Hereby, I authorize the following person
to play Lasertag at FunsportsArea Troisdorf. This permission is:

Valid on a single day

Permanent

(only for one day!)

(until recalled!)

Parent’s name:

_________________________________________________________

Child’s name:

_______________________________ Date of birth:_________________

------------------------------------Place, date:

Membercard-Application

------------------------------------------Parental signature:

Children under the age of 16 are not allowed to sign this document.
A parental signature is necessary!

With our membercard you can: save money in special events, climb in our level-system
and get achievements. This card costs 2,50€ once.

Card-number:

Player’s name:___________________ 		 Date of birth:_____________
max. 14 signs

filled in by our staff

------------------------------------Place, Date:

------------------------------------------Parental signature (if under 16 years)

Privacy notice
Of course, your data is kept confidentially. The data is saved on our own server and can be deleted at our check-in counter instantly.
This written form is safely filed in a folder. I accept the usage and saving of my data for the above mentioned measures by signing this form.
I can recall this with a formless written text or at our check-in counter.
The FunsportsArea GmbH distances itself from any form of glorification of violence. It is not allowed to wear military-like clothes, masks, helmets or
other mummeries. In case of violations against this regulation, the participant can be expelled from our location.

